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CONTINUING EDUCATION

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD SEMINAR? WE THOUGHT SO.
Introducing CE@SEA. Complete 12 Continuing Education Credits aboard Voyager of the Seas where you 'II not only experience the largest and most

innovatiue cruise ship ever built but engage in a detailed study of this ultimate design challenge and most innovative multi-use facility in the world.
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Rock-Climbing, Ice Skating, Full-Court Basketball and 4-Story Mall. Enjoy unparalleled excitement on the

ultimate design challenge: A $900 million, 2 year project designed by 34 separate Architectural Firms.

miiSliMINMlFROVIDliS:
• 12 hours HSW Continuing Education Credits using the most advanced, self-contained, floating

city as the lab.

• Detailed study of the most innovative multi-use facility in the world includes behind the scenes

inspections of key facility functions and processes, led by key members of the design

team and members of the Ovraer's project team.

• Design team members present daily seminars covering design and engineering challenges,

response to design issues such as Tire protection and egress, logistics, and operation and

maintenance.

BOOK NOW FOR THE NEXT AVAILABLE CRUISE

February 24, 2002

VOTAGT'.Px OT' TIF, 3EA3
7 Night Western Caribbean

Miami • Labadee • Ocho Rios •

Grand Cayman • Cozumel • Miami

Bring the entire family, it's the best vacation value.

The seminar format allows you to participate in all cruising activities. You

(and your family and/or travel companion) can experience the rich variety

of entertainment and recreation available onboard as well as participate in

various shore activities and sample the rich Caribbean colonial architec-

ture and food.

The Ultimate Design Challenge Seminar provides you with an in-depth behind the scenes study

of the world's largest cruise ship while also earning you 12 CE credits in a vacation

setting.

To find out more about The Ultimate Design Challenge Cruise Seminar,

log on to www. CE4ME .org

'

1-877-877-5-CRUISE

RoyalCaribbean
INTERNATIONAL

I®

Check out our on-line course offering too!

* Prices are per person^ double occupancy, cruise only and are in US dollars. Thispromotion may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Governmental departure taxes &
fees are additional. Certain restrictions apply. ©2001 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Sh^s ofNorwegian &Liberian registry. SLOl-120967 • 06/2001
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Caradco Impact Resistant Glass
Get the best of protection from the worst of all elements

Caradco windows and patio doors with impact resistant glass are:

SAFE. Tested and approved to meet South Florida impact requirements,

• O including projectile impact.

SECURE. This means additional security against unwanted intruders.

BEAUTIFUL. The design possibilities are endless. From traditional to contemporary,

in a wide range of styles and options.

For more information contact:

Millwork Sales, Inc.

3005 Mercy Drive

Orlando, FL 32808

(888) 604-7979

Millwork Sales, Inc.

3250 Park Central Blvd. North

Pompano Beach, FL 33064.

(888) 751-24-74

CMS International Export, Inc.

5780 NW 72nd Avenue

Miami, FL 33166

(305) 594-9877

Caradco.
Pan of the JEW-WES^ family

WWW. caradco.com
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The wind can huff and puff all

it wants. Wood offers the strength

and flexibility to withstand even

hurricane force winds. Want proof?

The oldest homes in Florida are the

regal wooden beauties of Key West.

After all the relentless weather

they've endured, they still stand

proud.

With new building techniques, plus

the toughest building codes in the

country, wood frame houses are

stronger than ever.

Plus, wood is cultivated and treated

to resist bugs, big time. So you're

always assured of strong, durable,

bug-free construction through smart

building techniques and the use of

treated wood products guaranteed to

resist termites.

What's not to Iike7 _

"Guide to Wood Construction in Hi{

Wind Areas," call, e-mail or yisjt i

website. Ill if'"

Need continuing or business

education go to

www.woodsource.ol
II

re information e^

woodcouncil@aol.com

Wood
than good.
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As a writer and editor, I feel compelled, along every other journalist in the

world, to share some profound thoughts about the events of September 1 1. As

a former teacher of architectural history, I feel compelled to speculate about the

future of tall buildings and how recent events may have cast them in a less than

positive light. Well, no profound thoughts are forthcoming despite the fact that

I have thought about litde else in the weeks since I stared in disbelief at the

crumbling World Trade Centers. I felt then, and I feel now, only horror, shock

and sadness. I was in New York City a mere two weeks before the tragedy

visiting my son and daughter-in-law. As always, I walked the streets, mostly

looking up, and felt the exhilaration I always feel from the majesty of NYC's

towering skyline. On this trip, I walked across the Brooklyn Bridge to a little

park on the othei side of the river and saw yet another thrilling view of NYC. It

was dusk and the city was all lit up and looking fine.

I am still wondering how such terrible things can happen to good people,

to good buildings, and to good cities. Much as people surely felt after World

War II when they saw the ruined cities of Europe, I look at that gaping smok-

ing hole on the south end of Manhattan and wonder what will rise in its place.

1 have already heard that parts of Alexander Calders sculpture have been

recovered from the ashes and that it will be put back in place like a symbolic

"phoenix rising from the ashes." There has been a lot of discussion about

erecting a monument on the site to those who lost their lives. Others say

rebuild the towers and still others question the wisdom in doing so. My

response is naively obvious. In Manhattan, theie is nowhere to go but up. Land

is at a premium. When the twin towers came down, thousands of workers were

displaced. Those buildings need to be rebuilt for commercial and financial

reasons, but also for symbolic reasons. We cannot allow good architecture to

become a victim of terrorism.

In a recent article in the New York Times, Anthony Vidler, Acting Dean ol

the Cooper Union School of Architectute wrote about "Designing Defensible

Space." In response to the events of September 1 1, Vidler writes, "There will be

an understandable impulse to flee (the city)." His commentary goes on to

suggest that the "'new urbanism' movement, with its low-density developments

designed to replicate small town life in premodern America, will no doubt take

the opportunity to denounce tall buildings as inherently mistaken." But, he

wfites, "terrorism alone will not decrease the importance of city centers for the

public life of societies." I agree. This is a country of great builders and great

buildings. As long as we design and build responsibly, we must continue to do

so. Leaving a huge void in lower Manhattan will serve no one.

My great hope is that by the time you read this, we will all be safe. The war

will be over with its mission accomplished and there will be cause for celebra-

tion during the holidays. I pray that we will have struck a blow to terrorism and

those who practice it and that the world will be a safe place for good people,

good buildings and good cities to thrive.
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) I chose my insuranc

agent for the sami

reason my client

choose me: experience

Serving all of Florida wit

Tampa, Tallahassee and Miami

Contact: Brian Hadar, Phil Nolen

Rick Hansen or Danny De La Ro
Plnone: 800.741 .8889

www.suncoastins.com I

Experience is the DPIC
difference.

Combine DPIC's 30 years of

dedication to the architect,

engineer and environment mar-

ket with the expertise of our

local brokers, and you get the

benefit of the industry's most

qualified professional liability

experts.

From ongoing education in

how to manage risk to new

ideas in practice management and

smarter dispute resolution that

protects your interest, we'll help

you realize a better return on your

firm's insurance investment.

Contact us today for more

information.
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Presidents Message / Miguel "Mike"A. Rodriguez, AIA

It's hard to believe that the year is over. It's amazing how much has

happened in such a short time - some good, some bad, and some unexpected. As

the year began, we focused our goals on improving the profession, our businesses,

and our cities. And we were successful. Our legislative agenda was accomplished

and the annual convention was well attended despite the fact that this was not a

license renewal year and the CE crowd is thinner. Then on September 1 1 the

world changed and since then our conversations have been about new topics

including what will happen to our firms as a result of the changing economy.

But, despite the changes we are all experiencing, a lot is still the same and our

knowledge, skills, and experience are more important to society than ever before.

From the beginning, my goal has been to inspire leadership among

architects and encourage them to get involved in their local communities and

show by action, rather than words, that our profession does make a difference. I

laud the work of architects like Felicia Salazar, AIA, Miami, who worked to

incorporate her neighborhood into the City of Miami Lakes. She has served on

virtually every committee and task force involved in the formation ot the City

since it was incorporated. Ana Rabelo Wallrapp, AIA,Tampa, is an architect

whose selfless work on behalf of the youth of her community includes volunteer

work at local schools and children's hospitals as well as fundraising for the local

art museum and zoo. Tom Hammer, AIA, Tampa, has provided ARE exam

preparation courses for years and mentored countless young architects. Bob

Broward, AIA Emeritus, has written several books and is regarded as Jacksonville's

"architectural conscience." Melody Bishop, AIA, Jacksonville, the Rev. Hap

Lewis, AIA, West Palm Beach, and Victor Latavish, AIA, Naples, are all working

every day to make a difference and by doing so, are enriching our profession, our

communities, and our lives.

After December 31, 2001, I will no longer serve as your President, but

that is the only thing that will change. My commitment to continue the work of

the Institute remains as strong as ever and I plan to be around for a long time.

Next year, the Association will be in the excellent care of Enrique Woodroffe,

FAIA, who will step in as the 2002 President. Bill Bishop will follow in 2003. I

cannot remember a time when we have been in better shape and it's a good thing

because the work of the next few years is already manifesting itself and we will be

very, very busy.

Before closing, there is one other person I must thank. My wife and I

have been married for over 20 years and during that time she has provided

constant support and counsel. Without her help, my work with the Association

might not have been possible. She has rearranged her own schedule to accommo-

date mine and she has "made do" without me while I "gallivanted" around the

state working on behalf of the AIA. Although she claims that getting "rid" of me

has been the greatest benefit of my participation in the AIA, I know it has not

been easy for her. So, I add Lourdes Rodriguez, AIA, to the list of "regular"

members in recognition of having put up with me for 20 years and for being such

a large part of who I am.

Thank you and I'll see you in January.

florida I Caribbean ARCHITECT
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News

Preservation on the Move

Casa Feliz, a 1933 Spanish farm-

house designed by architect James

Gamble Rogers II, FAIA, has found

a new home. After a painstakingly

slow two-week move, a crowd gath-

ered in Winter Park on September 8,

2001, to applaud the arrival of the

750-ton brick building. Its new site

is on Park Avenue adjacent to the

ninth tee of the Winter Park golf

course.

There is still a lot ot work to be

done before this project is complete.

All of the funding for moving and

restoring the house is being raised

through private donations. About

$350,000 more is needed for a new

foundation and to prepare the build-

ing for use as a historical house

museum.

A limited edition of 1 ,000 bricks

is being sold for $50 each. These 1 1
5-

year old handmade foundation bricks

originally came from the downtown

Orlando Armory and Market House,

which was razed in 1930. In 1933,

Robert Bruce Barbour purchased the

bricks to use in the construction of

Casa Feliz. For information about the

purchase of any Casa Felix com-

memorative items or to make a

donation, contact Betty Spangler at

407/647-1039, or by e-mail at

ems@rlfae.com.

Casa Feliz, the 1935 Winter Park residence designed by James

Gamble Rogers, FAIA, was recently moved to a new site. Funds

are currently being raised to restore the historic home.

Continuing Education

Reports Available

Catalogs and copies ol research

reports and reports of continuing

education projects that were pro-

duced by the Building

Construction Industry Advisory

Committee (BCIAC) are now avail-

able. You can obtain copies by

contacting Michael Ashworth at

the Florida Department of Com-

munity Affairs, either in writing at

2555 Shumard Oak Blvd., Tallahas-

see, FL 32399-2100, email at

Michael, ashwo rth@dca.state.fl. us

or by telephone at 850/922-6075.

Charles D. Grant, AIA, Dies

at Age 61

Charles D. "Chick" Grant, AIA,

died on June 9, 2001 at the age of61.

He was a 1 963 graduate of Clemson

University's School of Architecture

and a principal in the firm of Nichols

Carter Grant Architects in Atlanta,

Georgia. At the time ofhis

death, Mr. Grant was the

vice president of develop-

ment for the West Florida

operations of Arvida in

Seagrove Beach, Florida.

Prior to joining Arvida, he

was vice president of de-

velopment at Sandestin

Resort in Destin, Florida.

Chick Grant was a long

time member of AIA

Florida and a caring men-

tor to manv.

Prtda I Caribbean ARCHITECT
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Work-in-Progress

C.T. Hsu + Associates, PA,

Orlando, has completed the de-

sign phase ot the Boone High

School Comprehensive Needs

Project for Orange County

Public Schools. The $28 mil-

lion expansion and renovation

project involves the reorganiza-

tion of the Boone High School

campus by relocating parking,

bus and parent drop-oH and re-

placing portables with

permanent buildings.
I ih Vv'iV I'artiicrJup. luc. OrLjtido, designed improvemetitsfor the (jr\' "/ Sdiitorcl'i hntoric

SanfOld Memorial Stadium. Included are a 6.000-squarefoot addition and a 6.000-squarefoot

renovation as leell as a makeover ofthe entirefacility.

The state-of-the-art headquarters ofThe Scott Partnership Architecture, Inc. and Yesawich, Pepperdine & Brown in Orlando. The 40,000-squarefoot custom

office building features a glass-enclosed entry and lobby, 26-foot arched truss ceilings and a large outdoor courtyard. Photo by Peter Burg/Burg Photographix.

John Clees, RLA, ASLA, a

Landscape Architect with Harvard

Jolly Clees Toppe Architects, won

first place in a design competition

to replace the fountain in the

"roundabout" traffic circle at the en-

trance to Clearwater Beach. Clees'

design was clever in its simplicity.

He designed a grove ofMedjool date

palms set in a grid with repeating

parallel berms, suggesting the waves

in the Gulf of Mexico. The design

leaves a 15-toot-wide circle of open John Clees' design for the traffic circle at the entrance to Clearwater Beach.

10 florida / Caribbean ARCHITECT
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visibility around the palms, allow-

ing drivers to see all views around

the traffic circle. It will be illumi-

nated at night with up-lights

installed in the ground cover beds.

Schwab Twitty & Hanser Archi-

tectural Group, Inc. (STH) was

commissioned to design the Educa-

tion and Training Center lor

Workforce Development at Palm

Beach Community College. This

new education and training facility

is a response to the community's need

for qualified individuals in the work-

place. Valued at $28 million, the

1 50,000-square-foot complex will be

built in two phases. The design of the

facility integrates elements from ex-

isting campus structures. Internally,

the design of the multifunctional

complex must address numerous

training needs, including plumbing,

electrical, welding, automotive and

medical, as well as computer-related

functions. Large computer labs will

have computer-networking capabili-

ties, including overhead video

processing, supported by state-of-

the-art cable infrastructure.

HHCP Architects in Tampa is

designing a "Tuscan" look for Uni-

versity Village's community center.

The Commons. New design features

will extend to both interior and ex-

terior areas of the 38,000-foot

building, including dining, activity

and recreational center. Interior treat-

ments are also planned for the lobby,

lounge areas, library and auditorium.

The Education & Training Centerfor Workplace Development at Palm Beach Community College

was designed by Schwab Twitty & Hanser Architectural Croup, Inc.

as well as administrative, employee

and marketing areas of the building.

VOA Associates Incorporated

will provide architectural and engi-

neering design services for the new

Learning Resource Center (LRC)

and Library at Santa Fe Community

College in Gainesville. Completion

of the 60,000-square-foot, $7.6 mil-

lion project is scheduled for early

2002.

workout areas. The gymnasium is

unique in that it sinks about 16

inches into the floor, enabling spec-

tators to sit along the perimeter to

watch action on the court. Using

circulation areas for observation

saved the cost of bleachers and their

storage.

CBB Architects is putting the

final touches on the new Tampa

YMCA. Heavilywooded areas

frame the building which has a 50-

meter pool situated in Iront of it.

The architect limited the number of

walls and included glass wherever

possible to open up views into the

gymnasium, climbing wall and

Gordon & Associates, Archi-

tects, Mount Dora, provided

comprehensive architectural design

services for two new health care fa-

cilities in Veto Beach. The firm,

which has been committed exclu-

sively to the private medical

community since 1977, recently de-

signed the 5,400 square-loot

Medical Specialties Procedures and

the 8,200-square-foot Aesthetic Sur-

gery Center.

flonda I Caribbean ARCHITECT
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Dale S. Parks, AIA sarasota, florida, with CC+P Architects

G. Wiz/Blivas Science and Technology Center, Sarasota, Florida

The challenge faced by

design architect Dale Parks was

to reinforce an existing aes-

thetic while breathing new life

into a building long associated

with being a library. The G.

Wiz/Blivas Science and Tech-

nology Center is housed in a

32,000-square-foot building

designed by Walter Netsch in

Skidmore, Owings and

Merrill's (SOM) Chicago

office. Netsch had originally

designed the building in 1975

for use as the Sarasota County

Library. Utilizing his Field

Theory parti, Netsch oriented

the structure on a 30' by 30'

structural grid that was overlaid

by a corresponding 45-degree

grid system. The resultant plan

generated a series of triangu-

lated spaces that in turn were

extruded vertically to create the

wedge volumes evident on the

exterior of the building.

With a long term lease,

cooperation from the City of

Sarasota and generous contri-

butions from donors, the

design of a new science and

technology center was under-

taken. The scope of work

included the demolition and

redesign of the existing interior

spaces to accommodate the

program established by the

client and the architect.

Photo, top: Waterfront view ofG, Wiz Center. Above: Postcard, c. 1975, showing the library as

it looked at the time ofits construction. Postcard courtesy ofDale Parks. Facing page: Formal

entry to the Center showing glass prism. Allphotos by Dickinson Studio.

Recognizing the need for incorpo-

rating exhibits as an integral part of

the design process, industrial

designers created the exhibits and

graphics. In cooperation with

CC+P Architects in Sarasota,

Design Architect Dale Parks, AIA,

sought to give the building a new

iconography. Acknowledging the

uniqueness of the original parti, he

accentuated the building's geometry

by introducing a crystalline design

element that would reinforce the

original aesthetic. By peeling back

the existing roof along the grid

lines and enclosing some exterior

spaces, the new glass prism follows

the grids established by the original

architect. This long triangulated

space serves as the gallery for

traveling exhibits and the arrival/

transitional point between the

exhibit space and the classroom/

administrative areas. Within this

space, the architect designed a

staircase and bridge structure to

elevate patrons into the glass prism

as they move to the second floor

14 florida I Caribbean ARCHITECT
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exhibit space.

The overall plan utilizes the

former two-story book stack areas

as the primary exhibit space and

gift shop while the single-story east

end houses the administration,

classrooms, and support spaces. In

addition to the large glass structure

evident on the exterior of the

building, Parks replaced the

li' Clockwise from top left:

Interior of exhibit space;

>piice inside the glass prism

tloorpLin courtesy ofthe

architect; interior exhibit

space. Allphotos by

Dickinson Studio.

#lf
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existing cement tile roofs with a

standing seam tool system that

plays off the triangulated vaults and

bold profiles. He also added an

exterior terrace for social events on

the north side ot the central lobby

space and introduced color to set

olf the dynamic volumetric geom-

etries that previously displayed a

monochromatic paint scheme.

The new G. Wiz Center

provides a striking profile along the

Sarasota waterfront and it provokes

curiosity in everyone who sees it for

the first time. The building is very

respectful of the original architect's

design and it provides a dynamic

addition to the city's cultural

center.

Project Credits: Dale S. Parks, AIA, Design Architect with Associate Architect CC+P Architects; Jenkins and

Charland Structural Engineers; Stewart Engineering, MEP; Design/Joe Sonderman, Industrial Design; Mero

Structures, glass prism engineering and fabrication; Kellogg and Kinsey, General Contractors
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MGE Architects, boca raton, florida

The Lois Pope Life Center, Miami, Florida

The Miami Project to

Cure Paralysis, a Center of

Excellence at the University

of Miami School of Medi-

cine, is the world's largest,

most comprehensive research

center dedicated to finding

more effective treatments,

and ultimately, a cure for

paralysis that results from

spinal cord injury. The

development of the Lois

Pope Life Center was con-

ceived to bring all of the

Miami Project researchers,

clinicians and therapists

together under one roof

Destined to be the premier

research facility in the world

for spinal cord injury re-

search, the basic design of

this building was directed by

its function. However, the

very prominence of the

facility in the scientific arena

and its premier location on

the University of Miami

(UM) School of Medicine

campus also demanded a

significant aesthetic response.

Functionally, the build-

ing design was developed

using the basic research

laboratory floor as the

primary building block.

Extensive exploration of floor

plate configurations resulted

in selection of an open,

Top: iMdDi entrancefacing the Uiiiversit)i of Miami Metrical School campus.

Above: Rear exterior view. Photos by Steven Brooke Studios.

modular laboratory planning

concept. This decision

gradually presented an "L"

shaped building plan to

appropriately satisfy effi-

ciency, functional and

operational needs.

The seven-floor, 118,000

square-foot building is very

rational and organized at a

human scale. The building's

structural grid provides both

flexibility and the ability for

expansion while integrating

with the laboratory modules.

The laboratory module plan

also permits horizontal

expansion.

The basis of this modular

planning concept was the

development of a series of

highly flexible lab spaces

developed from a typical "kit

of parts." The plan utilizes a

florida I Caribbean ARCHITECT
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standardized series of laboratory configurations as a way of

customizing the labs for individual user needs.

The research laboratories require limited and controlled

public access so public areas are concentrated on the first

floor. A series of card access elevators and doors help insure

the necessary security in research areas. For ease of access,

Photos, top: Small conference/meeting room;

Below: Alain lobby/reception area. Photos by Steven

Brooke Studios. Site plan courtesy ofthe architect.

TU TERRACE

SITE PLAN
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and to protect security in other

parts of the building, the clinical

research program is located on

the first floor with entry

through the courtyard. The

courtyard itself serves as an

extension of the clinical pro-

gram area.

Both laboratory wings

provide open plans that feature

circulation between laboratory

benches and "people spaces" or

between postdoctoral worksta-

tions. A central linear

equipment corridor provides a

"backstage" route for the

movement of materials,

animals and equipment. This

plan offers maximum access

to exterior perimeter windows

from laboratory pods. Cen-

trally located elevators, with

card access control, permit

the research staff direct access

to the laboratory floors.

With neutral-toned

precast concrete panels, the

building is compatible with its

surroundings. Large expanses

of glass accent the contempo-

rary style of the biulding and

allow natural light to flood into

the laboratory pods. Energy-

efficient glazing was put into the

precast panels in operable, fixed,

opaque and transparent combi-

nations.

The Lois Pope Center was

completed in Oaober 2000 at a

total cost of$23 million or $ 1 95

per square foot. The vast majority

ot the floor space, 64%, is labora-

tory space.

Photo, below: Apex Conference

Auditorium. Photo by Steven Brooke

Studios Floorplan and west elevation

courtesy ofthe architect.
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John Howey and Associates tampa, florida

Tower 101, Tampa, Florida

This design for a 50-story

tower preserves the existing

sidewalk character of the city

block. The plan retains the 1 00-

year-old historic low rise brick

buildings that currendy edge the

sidewalk while a new entrance

arcade connects to the tower

inside the brick buildings. In

contrast to the nearly mono-

culture high rises nearby, this

project will be multi-use, includ-

ing communications, apartments,

oflfices, hotel and retail.

The building concept is a

steel-trussed tube where the

outer wall face is framed with

diagonal structural members placed

at regular intervals. At the four

corners, vertical tensile cables stretch

from the foundation to the top and

are periodically fixed to the building

frame and floor.

The base diagonal wall members

are 2.5 to 3-foot-square steel tubes

filled with reinforced concrete for

additional strength and fireproofing.

With this system, each floor becomes

column free between the elevator/

stair core and the perimeter walls.

Exterior walls consist of insulated

glass windows and spandrels made up

of translucent solar panels. The

energy generated here is transmitted

to the mechanical floors where it is

coupled with natural gas turbines to

produce air -conditioning, heat and

electricity. Hot water is a by-

product. It is estimated that this

system will produce about 92

percent of the building's energy

requirement.

Finally, the building compo-

nents, including the frame and

cable system, become a communi-

cations tower for wireless satellite

transmissions.

Lett: I 'itic /riiin c;ut. Right: Aerial viewfrom southeast. Models courtesy ofthe architect.
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Tower 101 -Tampa, Florida

Features

50 floors above grade

797 feet to the top of the mast

4 below grade parking floors

641,600 sq. ft. total gross area

430,500 sq. ft. total rental space

200 guest rooms

160 standard rooms, 40 suites

22,000 sq. ft. - restaurants and bars

10,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose hall

1200 sq. ft. meeting room

28,000 sq. ft. recreation/fimess area

80 apartment units

40 units of 3 bedroom, 2 bath

40 units of 2 bedroom, 2 bath

Exclusive apartment lobby

164,900 sq. ft. leasable tenant space

400 parking spaces for cars

Materials

Fa9ade

• Insulated reflective glass

windows and spandrels

incorporated with solar glass

panels

• Steel trussed tube structure with

steel tube corner support

• Granite panel and concrete stucco

• Exterior paving

• Grey granite with copper and

brass decorative details

Interior finishes

• Marble, gray granite, Italian

travertine floors and walls with

natural anodized aluminum

ceiling panels in lobby area

• Curtain wall and truss

• Structural tripod glass system

with cable truss

Top: Rendering ofnew entrance arcade; Above: designsfor the Pinnacle courtesy ofthe

architect.
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Silberstein Architects, delray beach, florida

Foght Residence, Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles

The island of Bonaire in the

Netherlands Antilles is located 38

miles north of Venezuela. After

spending ten winters on the island,

the owners of this house bought

property on which to build a

permanent winter home. Bounded

on three sides by residential lots

and a two-lane road, the house

faces west toward the ocean.

With 3,000 square feet of floor

space, the two-story house has

three bedrooms and two bathrooms

on the first floor along with family

room, storage and kitchen and a

large master suite and library on

the second floor. The plan resulted

from a clear program and specific

site conditions. For reasons of

noise, privacy and security, the

front of the house has two wings,

garage and guestrooms, connected

by a privacy wall that creates a

barrier between the house and the

public road. The house can be

entered through an ornamental

doorway leading into the courtyard

or through the garage. The court-

yard is enclosed by the guest wing

on the north, the living room on

the west and the garage on the

south. A stairway leads from the

courtyard to the master bedroom

suite on the second floor. This

suite is directly above the living

room and fronted by a terrace on

the west that overlooks the court-
Photo, top; West elevation ofthe house as seenfrom the ocean; Above: Secondfloor

terrace on the west that overlooks the courtyard and ocean. Photos by Chuck Wilkiiis.
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yard as well as the ocean beyond. The

courtyard, with its 30-foot long fountain

fringed with seven water-spouting frogs

on each side, acts as a buffer against

roadway noise while providing privacy for

the three guest bedrooms. The guest

bedrooms have access to the main living

room from the courtyard, as well as to the

ocean.

The floor plan is axial. From the

ornamental courtyard gate that serves as

the front door, there is a direct view of the

ocean through the courtyard, living room

and terrace. The terminus of the axis

between the front door and the sea is a

radial cedar deck that cantilevers over the

cliff This deck is edged with cedar

bollards housing indirect lights. Below

the deck are lights that illuminate the sea.

Views from the house were important

to the client so most of the rooms have

direct views to the sea. Windows and

doors are typically located opposite one

another to allow cross ventilation during

the months when air —conditioning is

not necessary. All of the floors and

bathrooms are finished in limestone and

all other surfaces are painted stucco.

Doors and windows were custom de-

signed and made of mahogany by

craftsmen on the island.

Photo, top: Courtyard and 30-footfountain with

water-spoutingfogs acts as a noise bufferfor the

guestrooms. Photo by Chuck Wilkins. Plan and elevation

courtesy ofthe architect.
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Legal Notes: Architect/Engineer Exposure on the Rise

J. Michael Huey and Michael D. West

For many years in Florida,

architects and engineers generally

could not be sued by anyone other

than their clients for economic

losses allegedly caused by the errors

or omissions of the architect. Third

parties such as contractors, subcon-

tractors, lenders and others who

claimed such economic losses could

not sue architects who allegedly

caused their loss because they lacked

a contractual relationship with the

architect. The sole exception to this

rule, known as the "economic loss

rule," was when an architect had

independent job-site authority over

a contractor and caused the contrac-

tor to incur financial losses due to

the architect's negligence.

In 1999, the law protecting

architects and other design profes-

sionals against suits from third

parties eroded as a result of the

Florida Supreme Court's decision in

Moransais v. Heathman. In that

case, the Court ruled that an

individual engineer could be held

liable to a homeowner for economic

losses resulting from a negligent

home inspection by the engineer,

notwithstanding the lack of a

written agreement between them.

The homeowner's contract was with

the engineering firm, rather than the

individual engineer. The Court

pronounced that "professionals"

could be sued by "aggrieved parties"

despite the lack of a contract with

the professional. Because the

Supreme Court used the term

"aggrieved party," it was only a

matter of time before plaintiffs'

lawyers began stretching the limits

of liability to third parties with

whom professionals - lawyers,

accountants and others - had no

direct contractual relationship.

In November 2000, the eco-

nomic loss rule was further eroded

in the case of Heivett- Kier Construc-

tion, Inc. V. Lemuel Ramos and

Associates, Inc. There, a general

contractor filed suit alleging that it

suffered economic losses from

defects, omissions, and lack of

specificity in the design documents

prepared by an architect who

designed the building for a school

board. The trial court dismissed the

contractor's complaint, finding that

there was no contractual or special

relationship between the contractor

and the architect. It also found that

the architect was not a supervisory

architect under its contract with the

owner.

The contractor appealed and

the District Court of Appeal, relying

on the Moransais opinion, reversed

the dismissal and reinstituted the

contractor's suit against the archi-

tect. However, this Court went one

step further, stating that the eco-

nomic loss rule does not prevent a

suit for economic losses where a

"special relationship" exists between

the professional and a third parry

who is "affected" by the

professional's negligence. The Court

found that the contractor's com-

plaint alleged that the architect

prepared erroneous design docu-

ments, with the knowledge that the

owner would supply them to the

successfiil bidder, and that the

successful bidder would suffer

economic damages if the design

documents were inadequate. The

Court concluded the allegations

were sufficient to establish a "special

relationship" between this architect

and contractor.

The ramifications of Hewett-

Kier are truly significant for

architects, engineers and others. In

order to establish a special relation-

ship sufficient to sue the architect,

it appears a contractor or other

third parry now need only allege

that the architect prepared negli-

gent design documents knowing

the contractor or other third party

would receive them and be finan-

cially injured if the plans were

inadequate. Since almost all design

projects involve preparation of

plans with knowledge that the

owner will supply them to a

contractor and other parties,

architects will have potential

liability to such parties for errors or

omissions in such plans. Indeed,

we have already seen a significant

rise in the number of claims filed
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by contractors against architects

since the Hewitt-Kier decision.

Under the Court's logic,

architects, presumably, will know

that their plans will be provided

not only to contractors, but also to

subcontractors, for purposes of

constructing the work, to sureties

for purposes of issuing bonds, to

banks for purposes ot issuing

construction loans, and to suppli-

ers for purposes ot furnishing

materials. We are presently

defending architects against claims

brought by subcontractors and

sureties based upon economic

losses they allegedly incurred as a

result of defective plans or specifi-

cations. Until the Florida Supreme

Court re-addresses the liability of

architects to third parties and

draws a reasonable line where that

liability ends, we anticipate a

major increase in economic loss

claims brought by third parties

against architects and other design

professionals.

Huey, Guilday, Tucker, Schwartz

& Williams, RA. serves as General

Counsel to ALA Florida and represents

design professionals and insurers

throughout Florida.

m PAVARINI
Construction Manager/General Contractor

Pavarini Construction Co. Salutes
Swire Properties' Vision for

Brickell Key, Miami
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New Products

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
COLOR-PRIME
UNDERSCORES COLOR

Developed specifically for use

with deep tone or vivid accent

colors, Sherwin-Williams Color

Primer System answers the need

for color accuracy when topcoat

hide and touch up are a concern.

Color-Prime's synergistically

matched primer/topcoat process

results in deep or vivid accent

colors becoming bolder and

brighter with fewer coats.

Sherwin-Williams Color-Primer System

In addition, Color-Prime helps

overcome the "too dark" problem

that can occur when touch-ups

are made to surfaces where a

white or color-shaded primer was

used. Touch ups go virtually

unnoticed since the topcoat will

achieve better hide and a more

accurate color match.

Because Color-Prime technol-

ogy pairs the correct shade of

primer to the specific topcoat

color, guesswork is minimized,

which permits project labor cost

to be more easily budgeted.

For more information,

Sherwin-Williams has more than

2,400 stores and 1,000 sales

representatives nationwide that

ojfer high-quality paints, stains,

masonry coatings and brand-name

wall andfloor coverings. Visit

Sherivin-Williams at

ivwtv.sherwin-ivilliams.com.

PROTECT WITH
JEMCOAT WATER-
PROOFING
SYSTEM

Founded in 1999, Jemcoat

Industries, Inc. offers an alternative

to the EIFS process through its

Exterior Wall System. The Jemcoat

Exterior Wall System utilizes

proven techniques and enhances

them with the latest technological

breakthroughs, offering an alterna-

tive to the Exterior Insulation

Finish System (EIFS), which

generally uses foam based barrier

systems. Although barrier systems

are designed to not allow water to

penetrate the system, if water does

penetrate there is no means for exit.

Jemcoat Exterior Wall System was

developed to avoid these intrusion

problems and uses a conventional

stucco system rather than foam based

processes to accomplish its goal.

Using Polyguard Peal and Seal®

and Dupont Tyvek Stucco Wrap®

to a prepared surface, stucco is

applied. The stucco has been

modified with Jemcoat Acrylic and

Nycon Fibers; acrylic helps to

prevent cracking and the fibers

increase the strength of the product.

A very versatile product,

Jemcoat Exterior Wall System can

be used in new construction as

well as existing structures. It

comes in acrylic and elastomeric

finishes and can be tinted to

virtually any color.

For more information, please

contact Jemcoat Industries, Inc. at

2132 Hwy 90 West, Defuniak

Springs, FL 32433 or call (850)

892-6010

ARTISTRY OF
BYGONE ERA

Capturing the unforgettable

style of a bygone era, Kohler Co.

introduces retro simplicity with the
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elegant Kathryn'^^ Ensemble.

Inspired by an exhibition depicting

the artistry of Kohler products at

the Metropolitan Museum of Art in

1929, the Kathryn Ensemble is a

stylized glance back in time,

updated to meet the demand for

modern traditionalism. "Bath

fixtures that exude the familiar

luxury ot the past updated for

today, are in vogue", says Mike

Chandler, marketing manager for

sanitary products, Artist Editions,

and color. The Kathryn Ensemble

brings one of Americas favorite

design periods into the modern era.

For additional information

about the Kathryn Ensemble, please

call 1-800-4-KOHLER or access

the Kohler Co. Web site at

www. kohler. com.

PYROSTOP™ FROM
PILKINGTON

Pilkington Pyrostop^*^ is a

fire-rated, impact satety-rated

transparent wall panel that helps

block heat transfer. While fire-

rated glass typically contains the

spread of flame and smoke, some

locations (such as stairwells and

elevator lobbies) may require a

product that can also reduce the

transfer of radiant and conductive

heat emanating from a fire. In

those cases, Pyrostop transparent

wall panels is an alternative to a

solid wall, allowing unrestricted

amounts of glass.

Pyrostop meets the impact

requirements of CPSC

I6CFR1201 Category I and/or

Category II. It is fire-rated for up

to two hours, passing the hose

stream test. It can be installed in

TCP's narrow-profile Fireframes®

by Forster, providing maximum

safety and visibility.

Pyrostop is listed with Under-

writers Laboratories, Inc. and/or

Warnock Hersey International in

large sizes. For complete details, call

Technical Glass Products at 1-888-

397-FIRE (3473) or visit

www.ftreglass. com.

ARCHITECTURAL
FLOOD LUMINAIRE
FROM
COOPER LIGHTING

Cooper Lighting has intro-

duced the new McGraw-Edison

VFS Flood Luminaire, a versatile

architectural floodlighting series.

Developed to satisfy the need

for exceptional performance in a

wide range of applications, the

Vision Flood series offers five

distinct, fully modular segmented

optical modules. Utilizing a

combination of 95% premium

reflective lighting sheet, the optics

provide uniform levels and in-

creased efficiency levels up to 40%

higher than other flood fixtures.

The Vision Flood's increased field

efficiencies, in combination with

high beam efficiencies, allow the

use of lower wattage lamp sources

or fewer fixtures to accomplish the

most challenging of floodlighting

tasks.

McGraw-Edison VFS Flood Luminaire. by

Cooper Lighting

The Vision VFS Architectural

Flood Luminaire features precisely

engineered optical reflectors that

create a smooth rectangular beam

pattern. This rectangular shaped

beam pattern allows for wider

spacing, thus reducing fixture count

while sustaining optimal uniformity.

All optical configurations are fully

modular with standard quick

disconnect for effortless removal

where change-outs may be required,

offering flexibility for every applica-

tion including flagpoles, signage,

area lighting, building facades and

wall illumination. By specifying it's

40° C Rated characteristic, the

Vision Flood can be used for

interior applications.

For additional information on

the McGraw-Edison VFS Vision

Flood Luminaire or any ofthe Vision

Series products, please contact Cooper

Lightijjg, 1 121 Highway 74 South,

Peachtree City, GA 30269 or visit

www. cooperlighting. com.
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Are you aware of all the member benefits

available through the AIA Trust?

Visit US on the web at:

www.theaiatrust.com

Sponsored by

?AIA Trust Member Insurance &
Financial Program

AIA Trust - For Every Risk You Take

AtMul th«M Pro()uct»/3«fvlo**

Healtficare Insurance 11®
liat Vou Should Healthcare Insurance ^| Overhead Expense

High Deductible Catastrophic
Plan - MSA Quaimed

A group plan helps you qualify

for some of the best coverage

available Do you know what

your medical benefits are? Do
you know how to make sure

you take the best advantage

of your coverage?

Leam more

about the

available to you

Disability Income
AIA Income Guard Dtsablllty

Insurance

Would your paycheck continue

if you became disabled? it

happens to more and more
Americans every year Help

protect yourself and your

income, your most valuable

asset with Disability Income

Insurance.

Leam more
about the

coverage available to you-

S
AIA Trust Business
Overhead Expense Plan

It you can't worlt because of

an Illness or Injury, how will

you pay the rent or mortgage,

utilities, salaries, and other

bu»lr>ess expenses? With a

Business Overhead Expense
Plan.

Leam more
about the

coverage available to you.

I ^EJi

AIA Trust Accident Plan

An accident happens,

suddenly your financial

situation Is drastically

affected With Accidental

Death & Dlsmemt>erment

Insurance, you're protected

around the clock, around

the world

Leam more

about the

coverage available to you.

or call us toll-free at:

1-800-255-8215
(plan information is available 24-hours q day)

WWW.theaiatrust.com - your complete online source for member

insurance and financial program information!

www.theaiatrust.com
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CADD
CENTPRS OF n ORITM

Need AIA Learning Units?
CADD Centers of Florida is an

authorized AIA Training Facility

offering classes in

AutoCAD,
Architectural Desktop,

and 3D Studio VIZ.

We also offer sales, service and

support for your software and

hardware needs.

Call 800-222-4889 or visit

www.caddfla.com

autodeskv^

Participating adver-

tisers are given a four

digit code (located in

this index). To access

additional information

about an advertisers

products or services,

you only need to dial

410-252-9595 from

your fax machine, listen

to the voice prompts

and—PRESTO— you

will receive the desired

information.

Florida's #1

Insurance/Bond Agency
Specializing in Design

Professionals/Contractors

A Design Professional Needs

An Insurance/Bond Broker Who:

• Specializes in professional liability services to engineers and architects.

• Understands, professional practice and becomes a valued member of the

firm's management team.

• Supports your Professional Society Scholarship programs.

• Offers contract review, negotiation assistance, in-house seminars and

unique loss prevention publications.

• Is creative and aggressive in pursuing competitive insurance programs and

can deliver risk management counsel and advice independent of

obligations to any particular insurance company.

• Understands and deals with issues relating to the procurement of any and

all bonding requirements by design/build professionals.

A Design Professional Needs

an a/e ProNet Member/Bond Broker

a/e ProNet is a national association of independent msurance professionals

specializing in professional liability insurance and risk management services

for engineers and architects.

CoUinsworth, Alter, Nielson

Fowler & Bowling, Inc.

Your Design/Build Insurance

Specialist in Florida is:

W. Meade CoUinsworth

CPCU, ARM, AIM, AAI
&

Your Design/Build Bond
Specialist in Florida is:

Charles J. Nielson

5979 N.W. 151" St. #105, Miami Lakes, PL 33014

P.O. Box 9315, Miami, FL 33014-9315

Dade (305) 822-7800

Broward (954) 463-8601

Toll Free (800) 822-9303

The only a/e ProNet member in Florida
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UNIVERSAL

TIMBER
STRUCTURES

Call Universal Timber Structures
today and turn your designs into

architecture. From concept to
installation, we are your certified

design-build sutxrontractor of

heavy timber, glulam, and
tectum structures.

PO Box 1722 • Lakeland. FL 33802

S63.y65.0213 • toll free 866.68S.7526

www.ulsdesian.com
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You Can Go the Traditional Route.

Or You Can Take the Express Way.

When building your business, getting there is

typically not half the fun. To streamline the building

process, Williams Scotsman offers Concurrent

Construction™, a flexible, less costly alternative to

traditional building methods.

With Concurrent Construction, you can expect

occupancy in half the time of traditional construction,

meaning you can begin producing revenues sooner.

We have a v^ide range of attractive, workable design

options that are durable and adaptable to your future

needs. Let our experienced staff and project manager

support guide you from concept to completion.

Call toll-free:

866-WSBUILD
866-972-8453

to explore options with your local

Williams Scotsman sales representative.

Visit the Williams Scotsman Website at

www.willscot.com
info®willscot com

Modulai Butldingi And More

flh

Solar Reflective Glass Block

The metal oxide coating is INSIDE the glass which eliminates

problems currently experienced with outside-coated glass

block, along with superior sun-blocking performance!

For more information, contact:

Glass Masonry Inc. • 1235 Commons Court

Clermont, Fl 34711

Phone: (800) 940-4527 • Fax: (352) 243-8045

www.glassmasonry.com

L^^^iB^^^> P

Tlie devaslating force of a hurricane is difficult lo comprehend withou! witnessing it in person. We con

measure the strength of Its winds, count lost lives and calculate the value of property domage. But nothing

can measure the total effect a hurricane leaves on the lives of Its unprepored survivors. Now you con

protect yourself and your priorities with Virocon's hurricane-resistant glass products. We offer a variety

of glass options that meet the stringent code requirements of south Florida and other coastal regions. All

of Viracon's hurricane-resistant gloss products have passed the Impact and cyclic wind pressure tests as

port of a complete glazing system. When you install any of Viracon's hurrlcone-resistonl gloss options

with a suilofaie glazing system, the end result is o complete window that preserves and protects.

Call 1.800.533.2080 lo leorn more about hurricone-resislonl glass.

Protect Your Priorities
glass

VIRACON

)ttlK«.jlJli^'«i!{ '

"The Leader in Class Fabrication

Owntonnn, Minnesoto • 507.451.9555 • 800.533.2080 (Toll Free) • E-Mail: glass@viracon.(om • www.virocon.com
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Index To Advertisers - by Category

Architectural Beams

Universal Timber (75-36) 32

Architectural Coatings

Duron Paints & Wallcoverings (75-20) 8

Architectural Foam Products

Foam Concepts Inc. (75-23) 36

Architectural Products

Florida Wood Council (75-22) 4

Architectural Rendering

Genesis Studios Inc. (75-39) 40

AutoCAD Software

CADD Centers of Florida (75-14) 31

Digital Drafting Systems (75-19) 39

CADD
Digital Drafting Systems (75-19) 39

CADD Services

CADD Centers of Florida (75-14) 31

Digital Drafting Systems (75-19) 39

ederal Millw
"'/ AWIPre ulwork ^

iri IB

Serving Floridtama,

Ph: (954) 522-0651

Email: fm@federWi
SSL'.'--' '• ^-

rrn i

beat^jiSince~1945

1954^22-3299

Carpet

Carpet & Rug Institute (75-16)

Construction Manager

Pavarini Construction (75-29)

Consulting - All Window & Door Needs

Architectural Windows & Cabinets

(75-12)

Forest Products (75-12)

HBS Inc. (75-12)

Nor-Dec International, Inc. (75-12)

Palm City Millwork (75-12)

S & P Architectural Products (75-12)
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Weather Shield (75-12)
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(75-12)
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Nor-Dec International, Inc.

(75-12)
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S &: S Craftsmen, Inc. (75-12)

Smyth Lumber (75-12)

Weather Shield (75- 12)

Continuing Education

McCathren Associates, Inc.

(75-26)

Curved Wall Design

Around Florida Distributors Inc.

(75-13)

Custom Wood Flooring

Custom Wholesale Floors (75-37)
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Index To Advertisers - by Category

Design/Structure

Universal Timber (75-36)

Doors

Federal Millwork (75-21)

Pella Windows (75-30)

PGT Industries (75-31)

Doors & Windows

Caradco (75-15)

Drinking Fountains

Most Dependable Fountains (75-27)

Employment Agency

Archi Pro StaffAgency Inc. (75-1 1)

Environmental/IAQ

Carpet & Rug Institute (75-16)

Finishes Interior & Exterior

Duron Paints & Wallcoverings (75-20)

Fire Retardent Treated Wood

Arch Wood Protection (75-10) 32

Flooring

Custom Wholesale Floors (75-37) 36

Framing

Around Florida Distributors Inc.

(75-13) 32

General Contractors

Creative Contractors (75-18) 35

Pavarini Construction (75-29) 27

Glass

Viracon (75-33) 33

Glass Block

Glass Masonry Inc. (75-24) 33

Hurricane Barriers

Savannah Trims (75-35) 36

Hurricane Skylights

Savannah Trims (75-35) 36

Impact Resistant Glass

Caradco (75-15) 1

Insidation

32 Foam Concepts Inc. (75-23)

Insulation - Spray/Pour In Place Foam

34 ICYNENE (75-25)

2 Insurance

OBC AIA Trust (75-38)

Collinsworth Alter Nielsen Fowler & Dowling Inc.

(75-17)

Suncoast Insurance Associates, Inc.

(75-32)

Millwork

2y Federal Millwork (75-21)

Mobile Offices

Williams Scotsman, Inc. (75-34)

Modular Buildings

Williams Scotsman, Inc. (75-34)

Moulding

Federal Millwork (75-21)
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Architects believe in Creative
Learn how creative thinking has made us successful for more than 26
years. Call Tom Fronce today for more information.
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Hurricane Products
Skylights

Glass Walls

• Flood Barriers

• French Doors

VISIT US AT

www.hurricaneproducts.com

or call us at 561-640-0850

Sto EIFS Products
Customer Architectural Foam Shapes
Plastic Components PVC Accessories

Windlock EIFS Tools & Accessories

1221 NE 9TH AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA 33304
TEL: (954)522-6565 FAX: (954)522-6967

EMAIL FOAMIDEASgmail com

WEB ADDRESS WWW FOAM CC

TOLL FREE: (888) 680-FOAM (3626)

77?^ Alternative Hardwood Flooring

Our beautiful wood species are selectively harvested from

tfie bamboo forests of Soutfiem Cfiina, the western regions

of Africa, the tropical areas of Northern Brazil, and the

Northern Appalachian Mountains of our homeland.

Visit us on the web : www.forestaccents.com

or call us directly at 1 -866-4-ACCENTS

** WE EXPORT ** FULL SERVICE ** TRY US!!
"

Forest Accents

6950 Phillips Highway/ #37

Jacksonville. FL 32216

Index To Advertisers

- by Category Confd

Outdoor Water Products

Most Dependable Fountains (75-27) 32

Paints Interior & Exterior

Duron Paints & Wallcoverings (75-20) 8

Pre-Contractor Service

Pavarini Construction (75-29) 27

Professional Liability

Collinsworth Alter Nielson Fowler & Dowling Inc.

(75-17) 31

Suncoast Insurance Associates, Inc.

(75-32) 6

Project Management

O'Donnell Naccarato & Mignogna Inc.

(75-28) 37

Protective Glazing

Viracon (75-33) 33

Recreation

McCathren Associates, Inc. (75-26) IFC

Rugs

Carpet & Rug Institute (75-16) 27

Screens - Hurricane

Savannah Trims (75-35) 36

Sectionals

Williams Scotsman, Inc. (75-34) 33

Showers

Most Dependable Fountains (75-27) 32

Staffing Services

Archi Pro StaffAgency Inc. (75-1 1) 27

Structural Consulting

Universal Timber (75-36) 32

Structural Engineering

O'Donnell Naccarato & Mignogna Inc.

(75-28) 37

Structural Products

Florida Wood Council (75-22) 4
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Stucco & Plastering

Foam Concepts Inc. (75-23) 36

Temporary Agency

Archi Pro Staff Agency Inc. (75-11) 27

Vacation/Cruise

McCathren Associates, Inc. (75-26) IFC

Windows

Pella Windows (75-30) 2

PGT Industries (75-31) OBC

Viracon (75-33) 33

Windows & Doors

Architectural Windows & Cabinets

(75-12) 12-13, 39

Caradco (75-15) 1

Forest Products (75-12) 12-13, 39

HBS Inc. (75-12) 12-13, 39

Nor-Dec International, Inc. (75-12) 12-13, 39

Palm City Millwork (75-12) 12-13, 39

S & P Architectural Products (75-12) 12-13, 39

S & S Craftsmen, Inc. (75-12) 12-13, 39

Smyth Lumber (75-12) 12-13, 39

Weather Shield (75-12) 12-13, 39

Wood

Florida Wood Council (75-22) 4

Wood - Fire Retardent Treated

Arch Wood Protection (75-10) 32

Wood Flooring

Custom Wholesale Floors (75-37) 36
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Call Dawson
Publications, Inc.

800-322-3448
ext. 125

O'DONNELL NACCARATO
& MIGNOGNA, INC.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS. SPECIAL INSPECTORS,
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

SPECIALIZING IN THE DESIGN OF
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTOR PROJECTS

321 15TH STREET
SUITE 200
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33401

WILLIAM C. MIGNOGNA, P.E.

PRESIDENT
(561 ) 835-9994 FAX: (561 ) 835-8255

1«1 1 1? It«!! 1 1«
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AIA Trust (75-38) 30

Arch Wood Protection (75-10) 32

Archi Pro Staff Agency Inc. (75-1 1) 27

Architectural Windows & Cabinets (75-12) 12-13, 39

Around Florida Distributors Inc. (75-13) 32

CADD Centers of Florida (75-14) 31

Caradco (75-15) 1

Carpet & Rug Institute (75-16) 27

CoUinsworth Alter Nielson Fowler & Dowling Inc.

(75-17) 31

Creative Contractors (75-18) 35

Custom Wholesale Floors (75-37) 36

Digital Drafting Systems (75-19) 39

Duron Paints & Wallcoverings (75-20) 8

Federal Millwork (75-21) 34

Florida Wood Council (75-22) 4

Foam Concepts Inc. (75-23) 36

Forest Products (75-12) 12-13, 39

Genesis Studios, Inc. (75-39) 40

Glass Masonry Inc. (75-24) 33

HBS Inc. (75-12) 12-13, 39

ICYNENE (75-25) IBC

McCathren Associates, Inc. (75-26) IFC

Most Dependable Fountains (75-27) 32

Nor-Dec International, Inc. (75-12) 12-13, 39

O'Donnell Naccarato & Mignogna Inc. (75-28) 37

Palm City Millwork (75-12) 12-13, 39

Pavarini Construction (75-29) 27

Pella Windows (75-30) 2

PGT Industries (75-31) OBC

S & P Architectural Products (75-12) 12-13, 39

S & S Craftsmen, Inc. (75-12) 12-13, 39

Savannah Trims (75-35) 36

Smyth Lumber (75-12) 12-13, 39

Suncoast Insurance Associates, Inc. (75-32) 6

Universal Timber (75-36) 32

Viracon (75-33) 33

Weather Shield (75-12) 12-13, 39

Williams Scotsman, Inc. (75-34) 33

Streamline for efficiency

AIA Contract Documents speed up your contracting process and help reduce the possibility of

lawsuits. You save time, money, and worry. Get the contracts that make the best business sense,

available for just about every type of building and project delivery method.

GET YOUR CONTRACTS UP TO SPEED

Find the Distributor with Documents to boost your productivity. For auto-

matic updates on Document changes as they occur, be sure to

^
_ ask about the Document Supplement Service. Contact your

local distributor or call 800-365-2724 now.

AIA CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.
You can move ahead with them.

^ AIA Florida

850.222.7590

AIA Contract Documents are a product of The American Institute of Architects.
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GENESIS STUDIOS, INC.
FINE ARCHITECTURAL RENDERINGS
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Use Air Superiority to Your

Combat heat/cool loss in the buildings you design

with The Icynene Insulation System®

- ^i

Win the air wars in the buildings you design.Walls.ceilings, floors, and

basements insulated with lcynene®-an environmentally friendly,

spray or pour-in-place foam- form an impenetrable defense system,

ensuring a healthier, quieter, more energy efficient™ structure.

The Icynene Insulation System'
Healthier, Quieter, More Energy Efficient™

For superior in;

residential and

connnnercial buildings,

specify Icynene® insulation

for Air Superiority.

• simplifies the job of

insulating complicated

designs and framing

details

• contributes to a mold

free environment

• effectively insulates

all types of construction

• adds value to the

buildings you design

• Icynene Inc. guarantees

product performance

with a lifetime limited

warranty*

• call us for a FREE

copy ofThe Icynene

Architects Tool Kit.

A valuable design

resource for the project

team (1-888-946-7325)

"ty for terms

& conditions

lENVIRODESICl

\^ Yes, I want to take advantage of Air Superiority and The Icynene Insulation System*

Call 1-888-946-7325 for your FREE Icynene Architect s Tool Kit CD
or visit us on the web: icynene.com

Lake City

InsealalJon of N Florida. Inc

386-758-3995

Jacksonville

Seal-All In

904-745-1710

OCAU
Advantage Insulation.

352-291-0022

Odessa
Polar Spray Foa

813-920-7693

Oriando Debary

Insealators ol Orlando. Inc. Custom Design Insulatic

321 -228-4551 386-668-5004

Florida Sales Represor

McDougall Sales, Ir

888-949-1386



How To Meet The New
Florida Building Code

Requirements.

With Less Effort

Florida's new building code will require

design pressures to be specified for each

opening in a residential structure. PGT

can fielp you meet tfiis requirement with

ease. Our Architect CD provides the

specifications you need for the complete

line of PGT® WinGuard™ Impact-Resistant

Windows and Doors, as well as our

other window and door products. The

WinGuard line is custom-made, giving

you outstanding design flexibility with

products that meet Florida building codes.
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